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Implications for Disability and Rehabilitation
 Effective implementation of research evidence into rehabilitation practice has many 
interconnected steps and a roadmap analogy is helpful in defining them
 Understanding context for implementation is critically important and using theory can facilitate 
development of understanding 
 Research methods for implementation in rehabilitation should be carefully selected and 
outcomes should evaluate implementation success as well as clinical change
 Sustainability requires regular revisiting of the interconnected steps
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ABSTRACT
Purpose
Despite growth in rehabilitation research, implementing research findings into rehabilitation 
practice has been slow. This creates inequities for patients and is an ethical issue.  However, 
methods to investigate and facilitate evidence implementation are being developed. This paper 
aims to make these methods relevant and accessible for rehabilitation researchers and 
practitioners.  
Methods
Rehabilitation practice is varied and complex and occurs within multilevel healthcare systems. Using 
a “road map” analogy, we describe how implementation concepts and theories can inform 
implementation strategies in rehabilitation. The roadmap involves a staged journey that considers: 
the nature of evidence; context for implementation; navigation tools for implementation; strategies 
to facilitate implementation; evaluation of implementation outcomes; and sustainability of 
implementation. We have developed a model to illustrate the journey, and four case studies 
exemplify implementation stages in rehabilitation settings. 
Results and Conclusions
Effective implementation strategies for the complex world of rehabilitation are urgently required.  
The journey we describe unpacks that complexity to provide a template for effective 
implementation, to facilitate translation of the growing evidence base in rehabilitation into 
improved patient outcomes. It  emphasises the importance of understanding context and 
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application of relevant theory, and highlights areas which should be targeted in new 
implementation research in rehabilitation.  
KEY WORDS: Knowledge Translation, Rehabilitation, Implementation Science, Implementation 
Context
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Introduction
Rehabilitation science is a rapidly growing field, leading to an explosion in research to inform 
rehabilitation practice [1]. Just in the past four years, the number of published randomized 
controlled trials in rehabilitation (RCTs) have increased by approximately 2,200 per year [1]. 
Rigorous trials of rehabilitation interventions, some of which have been conducted internationally 
[2], innovative evidence synthesis [3], and thousands of evidence based guidelines are all 
contributing high quality evidence to inform rehabilitation practice [1].
Despite these developments, translating research findings into rehabilitation practice is slow. Use 
of research evidence among rehabilitation practitioners varies considerably [4-12] and evidence-
based practice guidelines often are not fully implemented [13-15]. Typically patients receive a mix 
of evidence-based and non-evidence-based interventions [9, 16, 17], indicating that research does 
not automatically influence practice [18, 19]. However, where evidence-informed rehabilitation 
recommendations have been systematically implemented, benefits for practitioners and patients 
occur.  [20]
Failure to translate research into practice creates ethical issues.  Moral and actual harm occurs when 
strategies known to improve peoples’ lives are received only by a few, or when ineffective 
interventions continue to be delivered [19]. 
 
However, translating research knowledge into rehabilitation practice is not straightforward, and 
publication of research evidence is only one step in the process. Rehabilitation is a complex multi-
disciplinary process with many moving parts. It is conducted within complex multi-level healthcare 
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systems, involving interactions between  healthcare professionals, teams and managers, patients, 
families and carers. Organisational context and culture, clinical and professional context and team 
working and leadership  all determine if and how research knowledge is implemented [21] 
Transitions from acute and inpatient rehabilitation settings to outpatient primary care and 
community rehabilitation settings make translating knowledge into rehabilitation practice even 
more complex. Understanding these factors and their interactions will inform strategy development 
and testing to facilitate knowledge translation for practice, increasing the likelihood for 
rehabilitation research efforts to make a meaningful difference to rehabilitation practice and 
outcomes. 
Implementation science  is a rapidly evolving  field concerned with learning how to translate and 
embed research evidence into practice to improve health outcomes [21-24].  Although the field of 
implementation research has grown in the last decade, the emergence of implementation research 
in rehabilitation is relatively recent. Although many guides to implementation science exist, the 
evolving nature of rehabilitation research means an introduction for rehabilitation researchers and 
clinicians interested in implementation science, and its potential impact for rehabilitation practice, 
is timely. This is particularly so,  given the complex and highly specific context of rehabilitation, 
which requires unique strategies for translating research knowledge into practice. 
Methods
Using the analogy of a journey towards effective implementation, we have developed a “Roadmap” 
for implementation research in rehabilitation. This is not an exhaustive review, but by sharing 
lessons learned from our international group, we intend to offer insight, and create momentum for 
implementation research in rehabilitation.   The roadmap and its stages are described in Figure 1. It 
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illustrates considerations for each stage of the journey, and shows how these must be revisited to 
ensure stustainability of implementation over time through a central circle denoting how 
sustainability can be facilitated.
We developed the roadmap from four case studies describing research conducted in international 
rehabilitation settings by some of the authors of this paper to provide examples of key 
implementation concepts, theories and methods, and to demonstrate their application in a 
rehabilitation research context (Table 1).  The roadmap was developed  by examining the strategies 
used in these studies, and by exploration of the processes researchers adopted for implementation 
within the case studies.  At the roadmap destination, travellers will have a broad sense of the current 
landscape in terms of what is currently known about factors which may help or hinder 
implementation efforts and related strategies, as they apply in a rehabilitation context. We hope 
this will provide a solid platform on which to further advance knowledge and practice for more 
timely and efficient knowledge translation in rehabilitation.   
Insert table 1 about here. 
Insert Figure 1 about here
The Roadmap
A: The journey begins. What do we mean by evidence?
As rehabilitation researchers, our primary focus is on evidence derived from research. However, 
evidence takes multiple forms.  Local data, clinical reasoning, evaluation, and even tacit knowledge 
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[25],  patient experience, and organisational information all provide evidence to inform 
implementation efforts. Reconciling tension between clinical trial evidence cited in clinical 
guidelines, derived from the average patient within a highly standardised sample, against what is 
best for individual patients presenting in rehabilitation, is critical. Slavish devotion to evidence based 
guidelines irrespective of factors relevant to the individual, is amoral, placing patients at risk of 
inappropriate treatment [26]. Thus, Bowen and Graham [27] (page S4) suggest evidence-informed 
(rather than evidence-based) practice because “(1) research to inform complex problems facing 
health systems is often incomplete, (2) much research is contradictory, and (3) non-research forms 
of evidence can be legitimately used in decision-making”.  These arguments reflect our pragmatic 
approach to real-world rehabilitation research, and we fully support the use of multiple forms of 
evidence drawn from different sources.
Roadmap B: Planning the route to avoid roadblocks: The importance of context
Why do some therapists adopt evidence-informed interventions, when others do not [15, 17, 28] 
and why is it that improvement initiatives work in some settings but not in others? [29, 30]. In 
implementation research, the term context has been used to describe factors that influence 
intervention adoption, effectiveness or sustainability in real world settings.  Appreciation and 
planned investigation of context aids identification of possible routes to take in this type of research 
and enhances clarity about potential obstacles on the journey [31]. 
Investigating context facilitates understanding of “what happens when a particular intervention is 
joined together with an individual, team, organisation or healthcare system” [32] (page 109). 
Considering context at each of these levels is important for informing targeted strategy 
development. For example, investigating effects of strategies designed to influence therapy practice 
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requires exploration of therapist knowledge, behaviour, and actual treatment of patients (i.e. 
informing strategies targeted at the individual level) [15] [28]. Conversely, investigating adoption of 
evidence-based services, such as hospital-based stroke rehabilitation or early supported discharge 
(ESD), requires investigation of team working and organisational influences (i.e. strategies targeted 
at the team and organisational level) [33, 34].
Context is dynamic and changes over time, therefore it should be considered as a process. Often 
context is reduced to environment or place of intervention delivery, to identify discrete contextual 
factors [35]. However context can also include individual factors and human agency, making 
understanding staff and patient perspectives crucial. As Bate points out “how we think about 
context will determine how we go about researching and ultimately trying to manage it” [36] (page 
20).
In rehabilitation, implementation research is particularly challenging, because intervention and 
context overlap. For example in group therapy, it may not be clear which intervention components 
are essential for the therapeutic effect, and which can be deemed context. Yet, this is critical, 
because adaptations are often necessary in order for interventions to be adopted, or sustained over 
time. Damschroder’s emphasis on identifying core intervention components (active ingredients) 
and clear hypotheses about intervention mechanisms of action are crucial [21]. If the active 
ingredients of an intervention are known, other aspects of the intervention can be adapted to 
facilitate adoption without fundamentally changing the intervention. This approach should maintain 
the effectiveness of the intervention [37].
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Implementation research requires a shift in thinking from the gold standard randomised controlled 
trial model [36, 38, 39].  This design was developed for testing drugs, and requires identical 
interventions to be delivered across sites under controlled circumstances to ensure any observed 
effect can be attributed to the drug. However, in a complex rehabilitation intervention, intervention 
effect cannot be removed from the context in which it is delivered and indeed, observed effect may 
arise through a combination of intervention content, delivery and context. As such, investigations 
into how interventions should be adapted for complex rehabilitation delivery contexts whilst 
maintaining their active ingredients are necessary, but lacking. [37]. Such investigation is crucial to 
optimise the likelihood for rehabilitation interventions to be adopted and sustained in real world 
settings, and is why implementation research is so important.
Roadmap C: What tools can help us navigate? Implementation theory
Important tools for implementation research are theories, models and frameworks developed to 
understand implementation success and failure, and to guide and evaluate implementation efforts 
[40]. Theories exist to facilitate generalisation, replicability and effectiveness of implementation 
strategies  [41]. Using theory in implementation research is recommended by many and its use has 
increased considerably in recent years [42] [43]. However, a scoping review published in 2010, 
examining use of three theories in implementation research in rehabilitation, medicine and nursing, 
[44] demonstrated infrequent use of these theories to inform implementation research in 
rehabilitation, compared to studies within medicine and nursing. The review suggests the use of 
theory in rehabilitation is in its infancy, compared to its more prevalent use in other fields of health 
research.
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 Selecting appropriate theoretical approaches is challenging as there are more than 100 relevant 
theories  [45]. To aid theory selection, theories can be categorised according to three general aims, 
as proposed by Nilsen [40]:
1) Determinant frameworks, classic or implementation theories: to optimise understanding 
and/or explain what influences implementation outcomes
2) Process models: to describe or guide the translation of research into practice 
3) Evaluation frameworks: to evaluate implementation.
Here we exemplify how these aims influenced selection of theoretical approaches in our case study 
examples (see Table 1). 
Theories used to facilitate understanding of factors influencing  implementation: 
The Consolidated Framework for Implementation Research (CFIR) integrates multiple existing 
implementation theories. It provides a comprehensive framework for understanding multifactorial 
influences on implementation [21] .  These influences span intervention characteristics,  individuals 
and teams involved in implementation and their interactions, internal organisational characteristics, 
and wider external drivers for change.  In Case study 1, Fisher and colleagues used CFIR to analyse 
and identify core components of an Early Supported Discharge intervention, and to understand how 
components should be adapted to real-world contextual factors.  In Case study 2, Connell and 
colleagues used CFIR to explore how an upper limb rehabilitation intervention for stroke 
rehabilitation was implemented in practice. It was also used for survey design to elicit characteristics 
of rehabilitation therapists and settings where implementation occurred. In both case studies, the 
CFIR guided identification of how networks, team communication, leadership and preconceptions 
of the intervention influenced implementation, facilitating strategy development for improving 
implementation.
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Normalisation Process Theory (NPT) is a conceptual framework for understanding how new 
technologies and complex interventions are operationalized in everyday work [35].  It examines how 
people make sense of the intervention, how they commit to implementing it, how they work 
together to make implementation happen, and how they individually and collectively appraise 
implementation. In Case study 4, Mudge and Kayes used NPT to analyse data from patients and staff 
participating in a pilot trial. Experiences of implementation in practice were explored and findings 
informed revisions to the Toolkit intervention as well as the planned implementation processes. In 
Case Study 2, NPT was used to explore processes involved in identifying, integrating and embedding 
an evidence-based upper limb training program for stroke in practice.  Although useful in identifying 
individual and collective experiences, it did not capture wider contextual factors that influenced 
implementation, confirming that one theory in isolation is often insufficient for identification of the 
diverse influences on implementation.
Theories used to guide the process of translating research into practice:
The Grol and Wensing Implementation model  [46] is a process model, developed to support and 
guide implementation. It was used to guide development of a tailored implementation strategy for 
clinical practice guidelines in primary care physiotherapy (Case study 3). The model was selected 
because it integrates theories from several research fields, including behavioural change theories, 
and provides a structured, pragmatic, approach for implementation. It proved to be a 
comprehensive tool for addressing factors requiring consideration in a rehabilitation 
implementation project.
The Behaviour Change Wheel (BCW) [47] was developed by systematic synthesis of behaviour 
change frameworks to support behaviour change intervention development.  It seeks to identify 
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and understand aspects of capability, opportunity and motivation that need to be addressed to 
facilitate the desired behaviours, and to match them to relevant behaviour change techniques. 
Whilst the BCW focuses on changing an individual’s behaviour, it also includes policy categories to 
address system-level influences. In Case study 2, the BCW was used to guide development of a 
behaviour change strategy to enable therapists to implement strategies to increase intensity of 
upper limb exercise in stroke rehabilitation.  In this context, the taxonomy of behaviour change 
techniques was useful to inform implementation strategies development.
Theories used to guide evaluation of  implementation
Evaluation of implementation is often an iterative process, with findings facilitating tailoring of 
implementation strategies, for subsequent re-evaluation. In Case study 4, NPT informed our analysis 
of a pilot study of implementing the Living Well Toolkit in practice in four rehabilitation settings. We 
were able to respond to the findings by making some changes to the implementation of the toolkit, 
including the development of introductory videos to simplify the explanation of the toolkit, 
development of an additional version of the toolkit and development of a tiered training package. 
The first tier of training involved everyone (including administrators) to ensure a shared philosophy 
for the toolkit. Stakeholders were trained to embed systems and to reflect on practice, organising 
opportunities to share reflections of successes, challenges and tensions in embedding the toolkit 
into practice. This in turn facilitated development of strategies for managing the implementation 
process [48].
From our case studies examples, it is clear that targeted selection of frameworks for specific 
implementation purpose is critical. One framework or theory is unlikely to address all facets of 
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implementation and selection of the appropriate framework that is fit for purpose requires careful 
consideration.  
Roadmap D: Making sure the journey happens: Implementation strategies
Despite the theories and frameworks available to guide implementation processes, a 2015 review 
[49] highlights that implementation strategies in rehabilitation have relied on educational strategies 
as the primary intervention tool. This is despite some evidence suggesting  active, multi-component 
implementation strategies might be more effective [20, 50, 51]. Educational strategies alone may 
improve clinician knowledge and skill, however they do not necessarily result in implementation, 
particularly when didactic and passive strategies are used [52, 53] are examples, but there are 
others.  Other implementation strategies that have been shown useful in rehabilitation settings 
include multifaceted training packages, journal clubs, and contextualised guidelines [54].
As we have alluded to above, differentiating mandatory ‘active ingredients’ and effective elements 
of desired practice, from those that are optional and can be adapted, helps to address tensions 
between the need for local contextualisation and fidelity [28, 55]. Furthermore, tools and strategies 
informed by theories discussed above, are necessary for uptake and sustained implementation. A 
plethora of different implementation strategies have been described and used, and, as with 
theories, choosing the appropriate ones can be challenging. A recent overview of implementation 
strategies by Leeman et al [56] provides a useful classification of strategies and suggested 
terminology. The purpose was to increase consistency in reporting and facilitate comparisons and 
synthesis of findings, as well as aligning strategies with relevant theories, and finding strategies that 
best match specific needs [56].
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In considering what tools are appropriate and when, we define three stages of the implementation 
process (planning, implementation and monitoring), provide examples of tools to support each 
stage, and associated considerations for research and practice. These are presented in Table 2. A 
number of the tools referred to in Table 2 are derived from the theories and frameworks described 
above. For example, CFIR offers a practical framework for exploring in-depth the factors which may 
help or hinder uptake within a specific context during the planning stage. Similarly, the NOMAD tool 
was developed drawing on NPT to use with staff involved in implementation activities and can 
inform the development of more targeted implementation strategies. As well as drawing on tools 
derived from relevant implementation theories, Table 2 also provides examples of a range of other 
strategies discussed in the literature which have been argued to support the implementation 
process, such as structural supports, communities of practice, knowledge brokerage; and review 
and monitoring processes which may contribute to more sustained change (discussed in more detail 
below). The practical considerations presented alongside each stage are not exhaustive, but rather 
are some of the authors’ collective learning from the case studies in Table 1.  
Roadmap E: How do we know we have followed the right road? Implementation Research Designs 
The complexity of rehabilitation interventions coupled with the multi-factorial systems-orientated 
nature of implementation means multiple methodological approaches and research designs are 
required to investigate implementation. Peters et al. (2013) summarise implementation research 
objectives, which, together with our case studies, we use to illustrate some implementation 
research designs [57].
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Explore
Here, the objective is to explore a phenomenon, develop understanding and make generalisations 
for subsequent testing.  Case study 1  aimed to explore implementation contexts for ESD services 
after stroke, and to identify factors that facilitate or impede implementation.  The purpose was to 
identify adaptable elements of context that could be modified to enable embedding of ESD in 
practice. The design was an exploratory qualitative design using interviews with key stakeholders. 
The novel exploratory work informed a subsequent implementation study [58]. In Case study 3, 
determinants of guideline use by musculoskeletal physiotherapists were investigated in a survey, as 
a first step in a model-supported implementation project, and the implementation strategy was 
tailored to address the identified determinants. 
Describe 
A starting point in implementation research is often description of a phenomenon or context, with 
identification of correlates and possible causes as another potential objective.  Within Case study 2, 
a qualitative study and a survey, informed by CFIR, together described rehabilitation contexts.  
Contextual information informed development of specific behaviour change strategies to support 
implementation of increased dose of upper limb rehabilitation [28].  
Influence
Influencing change in specific outcomes is of course the overall aim of implementation research. 
Research designs for evaluating implementation strategies fall along a continuum between 
uncertainty and certainty of effectiveness. Design selection is informed by the desired degree of 
probability that effects are due to the intervention [57] . In most implementation research, the 
rehabilitation interventions being implemented are likely to have proven efficacy (demonstrated 
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through an RCT conducted in ideal circumstances). What is of most interest is the effectiveness of 
the rehabilitation intervention in practice (effect in a real world setting). The real-world nature of 
implementation research therefore challenges researchers to see beyond the RCT design [39]. It 
thus may be appropriate to utilise uncontrolled before and after studies (Case study 1) or time series 
designs to examine whether implementation is occurring over time. 
In participatory action research, researchers and participants work together to collect data, take 
action where this is supported and reflect on the process [59]. It is another rigorous method by 
which change can be iteratively implemented and evaluated in a given context, and that tolerates 
uncertainty, but is not expected to generalise beyond that setting. 
Realist methodologies may also be useful to gain an understanding of what works, for whom and in 
what circumstances [60]. Using this approach in implementation research could lead to more 
targeted implementation activities which build on an understanding of how the intervention 
operates in specific contexts and then leads to specific outcomes [29].
Design selection should therefore stem from evaluation of both implementation aims, tolerance of 
uncertainty and an appreciation of context.
Roadmap F: How do we know if we’ve got to the destination? Implementation outcomes
The primary outcomes within rehabilitation are clinical and patient-recorded outcomes, which are 
relevant when examining how well rehabilitation interventions operate in real world settings [58]. 
However, clinical outcomes are distal when establishing effects of implementation or facilitation 
strategies, as they depend on successful implementation. To understand, develop and evaluate how 
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well implementation strategies are working it is salient to examine conceptually distinct 
implementation outcomes. Proctor et al. define specific implementation outcomes, which include 
acceptability, adoption, appropriateness, costs, feasibility, fidelity, penetration and sustainability of 
the implementation strategy [61]. These are implementation outcomes thought necessary to 
mediate and sustain change in clinical outcomes [62].   Implementation outcomes can be examined 
using quantitative or qualitative methods. 
In both Case study 2 and 3, implementation outcomes were examined. In Case study 2, the effects 
of an implementation strategy aiming to change therapists’ behaviour in delivery of dose of upper 
limb rehabilitation after stroke were measured. Therapists’ behaviours, as well as their perceptions 
of acceptability, appropriateness and compatibility with practice, were examined using qualitative 
methods informed by NPT. Feasibility, or practicability of implementation within the context of the 
study sites was indicated through audit, which recorded performance of the desired staff 
behaviours, and discrepancies between sites were examined through evaluation within the 
interviews.  Accounts of difficulties experienced in maintaining momentum for implementation in a 
planned way were also elicited in Case study 2 by capturing implementation rather than clinical 
outcomes. In this way, knowledge to inform future adaptation of the implementation strategy and 
processes was generated. This comprehensive case study illustrates how critical implementation 
outcomes can be examined, and how they reflect the success, or not, of implementation efforts in 
different settings.  The study identified differences in implementation success across sites, 
developing generalizable understanding about how implementation success can ultimately 
influence clinical outcomes.
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In Case study 3, implementation outcomes were also examined. Effects of the multi-component 
implementation strategy to increase use of clinical practice guidelines were measured in terms of 
therapists’ attitudes (acceptability), access (feasibility) and behaviours, particularly those related to 
guideline use (adoption). Sustainability of the implementation is currently being measured in a long-
term follow-up study.
Roadmap G: How do we remain roadworthy over time? Sustaining implementation 
The behavioural and evolving nature of rehabilitation science and practice means sustainability 
requires action to preserve fidelity and intended effects of the implemented intervention. However, 
as CFIR suggests, sustainability is challenging, requiring continuous adaptation of the implemented 
intervention and the implementation strategy (Table 2). Clearly planning and systems for 
sustainability should be adopted. Identifying, anticipating and responding to factors that influence 
long-term sustainability should be considered as integral to implementation strategies [62].
Explicitly adopting a cyclical approach to review of implementation should ensure new evidence is 
implemented whilst accounting for internally and externally generated system changes [62, 63]. 
Research evidence, once established as usual care, can become outdated. Considering how 
monitoring and review for sustainability can be conducted at the individual and organisational levels 
is critical. Tools such as the NOMAD mentioned above and models such as the Plan, Do, Study Act 
model (PDSA) [64] (page 135) within quality improvement can structure the process of 
sustainability. These methods are highly applicable and accepted in rehabilitation conducted within 
health service settings, and can facilitate continuous review and updating of rehabilitation practice, 
given its rapidly expanding knowledge base [65].  At any point in the sustainability cycle, return to 
other stages on the roadmap is possible, as highlighted in Figure 1. Building capacity for adaptation 
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as the evidence base expands is also vital and requires continued learning and problem solving, and 
continuous evaluation of fit between the rehabilitation intervention and multi-layered context 
within the system [66].
Conclusions and implications
This paper provides a snapshot of the large and growing landscape of implementation research and 
was not intended as a comprehensive overview. Instead, our intention was to provide an 
introduction and guidance to implementation science for rehabilitation researchers and 
practitioners. In it we share empirical experiences of implementation research in rehabilitation 
contexts and map them to theoretical perspectives derived from the current implementation 
literature. 
We have highlighted the importance of understanding the context in which implementation is to 
occur, and how  implementation strategies should emerge from that understanding. We recognise, 
however, that future research needs to investigate more fully how specific contexts in rehabilitation 
influence implementation. We acknowledge too that engaging practitioners to understand what 
their knowledge needs are, will support better implementation in future. Developing creative ways 
to generate and provide knowledge to support implementation should be a focus for future 
research. 
We have highlighted just a few of the many theoretical approaches and strategies that can be used 
to guide knowledge generation about context and to guide implementation. Our arguments are 
based on our own experiences, but we want to emphasize the importance to other researchers of 
choosing one or several of those theories and strategies so knowledge gained by research can be 
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generalised and theories developed to match rehabilitation concepts. There is an urgent need for 
more theory-informed research to generate comparable and generalizable knowledge that will 
contribute to expanding the modest evidence base for successful implementation in rehabilitation. 
Research on implementation strategies which accounts for the unique and specific complexities of 
the rehabilitation context, will allow for a better understanding of what works, and what does not 
work, ultimately increasing our likelihood to meaningfully impact rehabilitation practice and 
outcomes.
We used a roadmap analogy to make the stages of conducting implementation research in 
rehabilitation explicit. These stages were exemplified by mapping of implementation components 
to the different parts of the road journey through rehabilitation studies conducted by some of the 
study authors. It is our hope that this roadmap, and the sharing of our own implementation research 
experiences, can lead to more rehabilitation researchers embarking on this important journey. We 
hope it will support their endeavours in exploring, implementing, and sustaining evidence-informed 
practices within their context.  
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Case study 1: Evaluating the benefits of Early Supported Discharge after stroke in real world settings 
Aims: Although national stroke guidelines in many countries recommend the provision of ESD, based on 
randomised controlled trial (RCT) evidence [67],  it is unclear if the benefits seen in RCT conditions are still 
apparent when ESD is implemented in practice. This series of studies aimed to examine if Early Supported 
Discharge (ESD) is still beneficial when operating in the unpredictable and complex context of frontline 
healthcare provision. 
Methods: A qualitative evaluation of effectiveness of two ESD services, that had adopted defined evidence 
based core components, and had made context-dependent modifications. Damschroder’s Consolidated 
Framework for Implementation Research (CFIR) and Graham’s Knowledge to Action model offered 
theoretical frameworks with which to guide the research [21] [68]. First, the aim was to identify essential 
characteristics (‘core components’) that theory suggests need to be implemented for ESD to be effective 
in practice (knowledge creation phase) [69]. Then the aim was to investigate the context in which ESD 
services were operating. This enabled investigation of the ‘adaptable periphery’ – adaptable elements, 
structures or systems that may need to be modified for the intervention to be embedded successfully in 
practice [34] [70]. Improvement activities were designed and delivered to support and sustain evidence 
based ESD delivery, using prospective comparative study methods.
Findings: Studies demonstrated that ESD services reduced length of hospital stay and accelerated stroke 
patient recovery, showing that benefits were achievable in a real world setting [58]. 
Case study 2: improving upper limb exercise provided to people with stroke in inpatient rehabilitation 
Aims: To develop and implement a clinically feasible upper limb exercise programme after stroke
This study evaluated how RCT-informed upper limb intervention was used in real world clinical practice 
[71] [28] using implementation theories.
Methods: Interviews with therapists already using the intervention in practice:
 Interview guide (how therapists found out about intervention, processes used to implement 
intervention, how therapists used intervention) inform d by Normalisation Process Theory (NPT) 
 CFIR used to guide data analysis of factors influencing implementation and use of intervention
 Survey design (exploring therapists’ opinions of using intervention) informed by CFIR to elicit 
information about intervention characteristics and characteristics of therapists
Findings: The studies identified factors that influenced implementation, and also highlighted challenges 
with fidelity when the intervention was used in the real world. We then developed and evaluated a 
behaviour change intervention to increase upper limb exercise in 3 stroke rehabilitation units:
 Behaviour change wheel guided selection of behaviour change strategies [72, 73]
 Theoretical Domains Framework guided analysis of mechanisms of action to explain how 
behaviour change intervention produced change [74]
This case series is an example of how a rigorous research-informed knowledge translation process 
resulted in practice change.
Table 1. Case studies illustrating implementation approaches in rehabilitation 
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Case study 3: Implementation of clinical practice guidelines in primary care physiotherapy 
Aims: To develop regional physiotherapy clinical practice guidelines for low back pain, neck pain and 
subacromial pain, and to develop a theory- and evidence-based strategy for their implementation, and 
evaluated the implementation in a prospective, non-randomised, controlled trial [14]. 
Methods: The strategy was based on the Grol and Wensing implementation of change model [46], which 
is a synthesis of many different behaviour change theories that are relevant for implementation 
research. The theories on which the model is based relate to individual professionals, as well as to the 
influence of social interaction and organisational and economic context. The model, comprising five 
steps, was adapted to the clinical and organisational context of primary care physiotherapy in the region 
of Västra Götaland in Sweden. As part of this model, determinants of guideline use were investigated in 
a baseline survey [11], and the implementation strategy was tailored to address these determinants. The 
strategy comprised several components, the core component being an educational seminar in which the 
guidelines were presented and discussed. This seminar was conducted in physiotherapy clinics across 
half the region of Västra Götaland, while the other half served as control group. Effects of guideline 
implementation were evaluated in a post-implementation survey, which showed that the tailored, multi-
component guideline implementation significantly increased awareness of, knowledge of, and access to 
guidelines [14] . 
Findings: Use of guidelines was significantly affected among those who attended the implementation 
seminar. However, the impact of the guidelin  implementation on clinical practice was very limited, due 
to practice being in line with evidence already before the guidelines were implemented [75].
Case study 4: Implementation of a Living Well Toolkit into diverse rehabilitation settings 
Aims: We aimed to develop, and put into practice, a Living Well Toolkit to support key processes for 
people with long-term neurological conditions (person-centred communication, building self-
management skills, and coordination of long-term care).
Methods: We employed a participatory informed design approach, premised on the notion that 
understanding and valuing healthcare users’ experiences in addition to engaging key stakeholders in the 
development of the toolkit would be fundamental to its success [48]. We explored perspectives of 
people with a long-term neurological condition, family, clinicians and other key stakeholders on three 
key processes. We developed themes from this data, which we used to develop the content of the 
toolkit [76]. The toolkit was then introduced in four rehabilitation settings. Individual and focus group 
interviews were carried out with patients (n=11) and clinicians (n=14). Data were analysed using NPT as a 
framework to inform revisions to the toolkit and future implementation processes.
 
Findings: There was widespread support for the principles underpinning the toolkit. However, it was less 
clear how it was envisaged the toolkit could support those practices (NPT: coherence) impacting buy-in 
from clinicians (NPT: cognitive participation). The built-in flexibility regarding who, how and to what 
extent the toolkit can be used made it difficult to operationalise in practice (NPT: collective action). Use 
of the Toolkit appeared more likely when it was perceived to augment existing processes (e.g. goal 
setting) rather than detract from ‘doing’ therapy (NPT: collective action, reflexive monitoring). 
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Table 2. Examples of tools related to implementation processes
Stage of 
Implement
ation 
Key processes Examples of tools that could support these processes Pragmatic considerations for research and 
practice
Understanding 
context (with 
intended users)
Promoting Action on Research in Health Services (PARIHS) [77]
Consolidated Framework for Implementation Research (CFIR) [21]
Understanding the  
intervention that is 
to be implemented 
and what 
behaviours need to 
change
Behaviour Change Wheel (BCW) [78]
Checklist to Assess Organisational Readiness for evidence informed 
practice Intervention (CARI) [79]
NOMAD: survey instrument for assessing implementation processes 
from the perspective of staff involved in implementation work. [80]
Planning
Identifying possible 
barriers and 
facilitators to 
change
Determinants of Implementation Behaviour Questionnaire [81]
Partnering with intended users to:
 identify clinical priorities 
 optimally tailor to context
 identify and minimise implementation 
barriers
 revise implementation plan and/or 
intervention as needed to optimise 
implementation
 ensure you work with the team/ staff who 
will be delivering the intervention
 consider what works for them in terms of 
timing and location of meetings
 ensure ‘buy-in’ from all levels 
Critical reflection 
on practice
Support and 
encouragement
Communities of practice [82-84]
Knowledge brokerage or similar - boundary spanners, implementation 
champions, etc. [85, 86]
Influencing 
practice
Structural supports Structures and processes to support new way of working
 Reflective practices can include peer support, 
peer review, case reflections, supervision, 
facilitated group discussion, self-reflection
 Clinicians need opportunity to practice new 
skills; role play with peers can be a first step, 
however recognise that practice with clients 
is also necessary; needs to be integrated into 
reflection and refinement and more practice
 Knowledge broker needs to be respected by 
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Tailoring the  
intervention to 
context
Behaviour Change Techniques (selection of most appropriate tools will 
be context dependent, hence the planning phase being so important)
clinicians
 If clinicians perceive an immediate benefit (to 
clients or themselves) from intervention, 
then more likely to implement
 If clinicians perceive intervention fits with 
practice, then more likely to implement
 Clinicians more likely to make change if 
perceive work environment (including 
colleagues) supportive of change
Monitoring 
and review
Ongoing review 
and professional 
development
Intervention 
refinement
Sustainability
Recognise that implementation is a dynamic and ongoing process.
Review needs to happen at:
a) an individual level: individual clinicians reflecting in an ongoing way 
over knowledge use, challenges and tensions, and recognising need 
for ongoing professional development
b) at broader implementation strategy level: ongoing evaluation and 
monitoring of knowledge use and behaviour change to determine if 
implementation intervention is being effective or whether 
refinements need to be made to optimise uptake
NOMAD, linked to NPT, is an evaluative tool to focus on 
implementation, findings can be used to modify implementation 
process constructively.
 Recognise change can be gradual, so build on 
change through cycle that includes 
monitoring and review
 Acknowledge and celebrate any positive 
change
 Ensure you have a plan for training/ involving 
new staff
 If implementation not happening, it may be 
due to organisational or external influences- 
consider if now is the right time, or if you 
need to pause?
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Figure 1. The Implementation Roadmap for Rehabilitation 
A. Journey Begins:
Understand the 
evidence
B. Plan the route:
Understand context
C. Navigate the route:
Select and use relevant 
implementation theories
D. Make the journey 
happen: Apply relevant 
implementation strategies
E. Recognise the destination 
Select appropriate 
implementation outcomes
F. Evaluate the journey: 
Select appropriate 
implementation research 
designs
G. Remain roadworthy over 
time: sustaining 
implementation, ongoing 
review at individual and 
organisational level
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